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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

JENNY SHIPTOSKI, et aL, on behalf
of herself and similarly situated
employees,

Plaintiffs,
Case No. 3:16-cv-01216-RDM

V.

(JudgeRobert D. Mariani)
SMG GROUP,LLC.,
Defendant.

DEFENDANT SMG GROUP LLC's AMENDED ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S
CLASS/COLLECTFVE ACTION COMPLAINT

Defendant SMG Group, LLC, (hereafter referred to as "Defendant") hereby

submits the following Amended Answerto the Complaint in theinstant action filedby
PlaintiffJennyShiptoski withthe following responses numbered to correspond withthe
numbered paragraphs ofthe complaint. Defendant denies each and every allegation of
the complaint not expressly admitted below.
JURISDICTIONAND VENUE
1.

Defendant admits that this Court hasjurisdiction over Plaintiffs claim under the

federal Fair Labor Standards Act (hereafter "FLSA").
2.

Defendant admits that this Court hasjurisdiction over Plaintiffs claim under the

Pennsylvania Minimum Wage Act (hereafiter "PMWA").
3.

Defendant admits that venue is proper in this Court.

PARTIES

4.

Defendant admits the facts stated pertaining to the Plaintiffs residence.
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5.

Defendant denies that Plaintiffis an employee covered by the FLSAor the

PMWA. To the contrary, Plaintiffis exempt from theminimum wage and overtime
provisions ofthe FLSA because she is an "executive" pursuant to Section 13(a)(l) ofthe
FLSA, 29 U. S. C. § 213(a)(l). Moreover, Plaintiff is exempt from the minimum wage
and overtime provisions ofthe PMWA because she is a "bona fide executive" pursuant to
43 P. S. § 333. 105(5).

6.

Defendant admits that it is headquartered in Allentown, Pennsylvania.

7.

Defendant admits that it is an employer covered by the FLSAand PWMA.

FACTS

8.

Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 8.

9.

Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 9.

10.

Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 10.

11.

Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 11. As Store Manager, Plaintiffs

job responsibilities involved supervising several storepersonnel whoperformed thetypes
of'non-managerial duties" listed in Paragraph 11 ofPlaintiff s Complaint. Conversely,
as Store Manager, Plaintiffwastasked, according to her companyjob description with,
inter aha: "[being] responsible for establishing and maintaining Guest Services, oversees

and is accountable for the operation of a store ensuring maximum sales and profitability
through merchandise, inventory, expense control, human resources management, and
managing operating costs and shrinkage. " Plaintiffs job duties included: (a) develop

andimplement plans to maximize sales andmeet or exceedgoals andobjectives; (b)
control expenses andpayroll; (c) control merchandise stock levels, product placement
and presentation and accompanying signs directing customers to merchandise; (d) review
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store trends andrecommend andinitiate changesto maximize goals andobjectives; (e)
ensure store personnel compliance with all store policies and procedures through regular
store management and staffmeetings when necessary, store walk throughs and audits; (f)

evaluate andreactto employee performance issues andactively recruit management
candidates; and (g) train and develop store management in all aspects ofthe business as
well as direct and monitor training and development for all store personnel.

12.

Defendant admits onlythatPlaintiffsometimes worked over40hours perweekas

a Store Manager. There were many weeks during the relevant time period in this case,

however, that Plaintiff worked less than 40 hours per week as a Store Manager.
Defendant deniesPlaintiffs statement inparagraph 12that she"regularly worked
between 50 and70 hours during a typical week. " To the contrary, company records
establishthat Plaintiffworked on averagelessthan45 hoursperweekduringtherelevant
time period in this case.

13.

Defendant admits that it properly paidPlaintiffasa salaried employee duringthe

relevant time period inthis casebecause shewasan"executive" exempt from overtime
under both federal and Pennsylvania law

14.

Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 14.

15.

Defendant admits only thatit paid StoreManagers a salaryduringtherelevant

time period when those Store Managers were "executives" exempt from overtime under

both federal andPennsylvania law. Some store managers in smaller stores arepaid on an
hourly basis and are classified as non-exempt.

16.

Defendant admits only that it classified StoreManagers asexempt from receiving

overtime pay during the relevant time period when those Store Managers were
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"executives" exempt from overtime under both federal and Pennsylvania law. Some
store managers in smaller stores are paid on an hourly basis and are classified as nonexempt.

17.

Defendant admits only that Store Managers, regardless oflocation, sometimes

work or workedover40hoursperweekasa StoreManager, butthereweremanyweeks
duringtherelevant timeperiodinthis case,however, that StoreManagers in various
locations work less than 40 hours per week as a Store Manager.

18.

Defendant admits only that it paid StoreManagers assalaried employees during

the relevant time period in this case when those Store Managers were "executives"

exempt from overtime underboth federal andPennsylvania law. Some storemanagers in
smaller stores arepaidon anhourly basisandareclassified asnon-exempt.
19.

The allegations inparagraph 19statelegal conclusions to whichno response is

required. To the extent a response is required. Defendant denies the allegations in
paragraph 19 and states that it properly paid all Store Managers in accordance with
federal and state wageandovertime laws.
CLASS/COLLECTIVEACTIONALLEGATIONS

20.

The allegations inparagraph20 statelegal conclusions to whichnoresponse is

required. To the extent a response is required. Defendant denies the allegations in
paragraph 20 and asserts that this Court should not permit this action to proceed as a
collective action pursuant to 29 U. S.C. § 216(b).
21.

Defendant denies that Plaintiffs FLSA claim should proceed as a collective

action. Defendant denies that Plaintiff and other potential FLSA class members are

"similarly situated"to eachotheror governed by "common policies. " Theremaining
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allegations in Paragraph 21 contain legal conclusions to which no response is required,
and to the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the remaining allegations in
Paragraph 21.

22.

The allegations in paragraph 22 state legal conclusions to which no response is

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in
paragraph 22 and asserts that this Court should not permit this action to proceed as a class
action pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure23.

23.

The allegations in paragraph 23 state legal conclusions to which no response is

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in
paragraph 23 and asserts that this Court should not permit this action to proceed as a class
action pursuant to Federal Rule ofCivil Procedure 23 because Plaintiff cannot satisfy its
prerequisites.

24.

The allegations in paragraph 24 state legal conclusions to which no response is

required. To the extent a response is required. Defendant denies the allegations in
paragraph 24 and asserts that the class is neither necessarily readily ascertainable from
Defendant's standard payroll records nor so numerous thatjoinder ofall class members is
impracticable. This Court should not permit this action to proceed as a class action

pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23 because Plaintiff cannot satisfy the
"numerosity"prerequisites.

25.

The allegations in paragraph 25 state legal conclusions to which no response is

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in
paragraph 25 and asserts that Plaintiffs claims are not typical of the claims of other

potential class members. This Court should not permit this action to proceed as a class
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action pursuant to Federal Rule ofCivil Procedure 23 because Plaintiff cannot satisfy the
"typicality" prerequisites.

26.

The allegations in paragraph 26 state legal conclusions to which no response is

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in

paragraph 26 andasserts thatPlaintiffis not anadequateclassmember whocould fairly
and vigorously represent the interests of other potential class members. This Court should
not permit this action to proceed as a class action pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure 23 becausePlaintiffcannot satisfythe "adequaterepresentation" prerequisites.
27.

The allegations inparagraph27 statelegal conclusions to whichno response is

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in
paragraph 27 and asserts that there arenot common questions oflaw and fact common to
all class members. This Court should not permit this action to proceed as a class action
pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23 because Plaintiff cannot satisfy the
"commonality"prerequisites.

28.

The allegations in paragraph 28 state legal conclusions to which no response is

required. To the extent a response is required. Defendant denies the allegations in
paragraph 28 and asserts both that there arenot common questions oflaw and fact that
predominate over questions affecting only individual class members nor would a class

action be superior to other available methods ofadjudicating this lawsuit. This Court
should not permit this action to proceed as a class action pursuant to Federal Rule ofCivil

Procedure23 becausePlaintiffcannot satisfyeitherthe"predominance" or "superiority"
prerequisites.

COUNT I-Alleging FLSA Violations
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29.

Defendant incorporates by reference its responses to all preceding paragraphs.

30.

Defendant denies that Plaintiffor other potential FLSA collective class members

are employees covered by the FLSA. To the contrary, Plaintiff and other Store Managers
are exempt from theminimum wage and overtime provisions ofthe FLSAbecause they
are"executive[s]" pursuant to Section 13(a)(l) oftheFLSA,29 U. S.C. § 213(a)(l).
31.

Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 3 1

32.

The allegations in paragraph 32 state legal conclusions to whichno response is

required. To the extent a response is required. Defendantadmits the allegations in
paragraph 32 only to the extent theyreferto "non-exempt" employees. Defendant denies
that Plaintiff or other potential FLSA collective class members are non-exempt
employees covered bythe wage and overtime provisions ofthe FLSA.

33.

The allegations in paragraph 33 state legal conclusions to which no response is

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant deniesthe allegations in
paragraph 33 and asserts that Defendant didnot violate the FLSA and to the contrary it
properly paidPlaintiffandall other Store Managers in compliance with federal and
Pennsylvaniawageandovertime laws.

34.

The allegations in paragraph 34 state legal conclusions to which no response is

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant deniesthe allegations in
paragraph 34 and asserts that Defendant did not violate the FLSA and to the contrary it
properly paid Plaintiff and all other Store Managers in compliance with federal and
Pennsylvania wage and overtime laws.
COUNT II-AIleging PMWA Violations

35.

Defendant incorporates by reference its responses to all preceding paragraphs.
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36.

Defendant denies that Plaintiff or other potential Rule 23 class members are

employees covered bythePMWA. To the contrary. Plaintiffandother Store Managers
areexempt from theminimum wageandovertime provisions ofthePMWAbecausethey
are "bona fide executives" pursuant to 43 P. S. § 333. 105(5).
37.

Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 37.

38.

The allegations inparagraph 38 statelegal conclusions to whichno response is

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant admits the allegations in
paragraph 38 only to the extent they refer to "non-exempt" employees. Defendant denies

that Plaintiffor otherpotential Rule 23 classmembers are"non-exempt" employees
covered by wage and overtime provisions ofthe PMWA.

39.

Theallegations inparagraph 39 state legal conclusions to whichno response is

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in

paragraph 39 andasserts thatDefendant didnot violate thePMWAandto the contrary it
properly paid Plaintiff and all other Store Managers in compliance with federal and
Pennsylvaniawageand overtime laws.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF

DefendantdeniesthatPlaintiff(or anypotential classmembers) are entitled to any
ofthe relief they seek in Paragraphs A through D oftheir Prayer For Relief.
DEFENSES

40.

The complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.

41.

Plaintiff cannot satisfy the requirements for a class action under Federal Rule of

Civil Procedure 23, thus barring class-action treatment.
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42.

Defendant did not willfully deprive any person of any wages to which they may

have been entitled.

43.

Plaintiff and other proposed class members are not entitled to recover liquidated

damages because Defendant at all times acted in good faith and with reasonable grounds
for believingthat it hadnot violated the FLSAor state law.
44.

Plaintiff and other proposed class members are not entitled to recovery because

any alleged acts or omissions were made by Defendant in good faith in conformity with
and reliance upon applicable administrative regulation, order, ruling, approval or
administrativepractice or enforcementpolicy with respect to the class ofemployers to
whichDefendantbelongs.
45.

Some of the Plaintiffs claims and the claims ofother proposed class members are

barredby the applicable statute oflimitations.
46.

All or part of the time for which Plaintiff or any proposed class members seek

compensation does not constitute compensable time for purposes ofthe FLSA and
Pennsylvania state law.

47.

All or part ofPlaintiffs claim and the claims of any proposed class members are

barred under the de minimis doctrine.

48.

If anyofthe work activities claimedby Plaintiffor otherpotential classmembers

are determined to be compensable, Defendant's liability to any particular employee has
been fully or partially satisfied by Defendant's payments of bonuses or other
compensation for such activities.

49.

The complaint fails to state a claim against Defendant upon which liquidated

damagescanbe awarded.
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50.

The complaint fails to state a claim against Defendant upon which costs or

attorneys' fees can be awarded.

51.

All or part ofPlaintiff s claim and the claims ofany proposed class members are

barred to the extent they did not work more than forty (40) hours in a workweek.
52.

Plaintiff is exempt from the minimum wage and overtime provisions ofthe FLSA

because she is an "executive" pursuant to Section 13(a)(l) ofthe FLSA, 29 U. S. C. §

213(a)(l).
53.

Plaintiffis exempt from theminimum wageandovertime provisions ofthe

PMWAbecause sheis an"bonafide executive" pursuant to 43 P. S. § 333. 105(5).
54.

Defendant reserves the right to assert additional defenses or affirmative defenses

ofwhich it becomes aware during the course ofdiscovery.

Respectfully Submitted,
KENNEY & McCAFFERTY, PC
/s/ Brian P. McCafferty
BRIAN P. KENNEY, ESQUIRE

BRIAN P. MCCAFFERTY, ESQUIRE
PA Bar No. 66257

1787 SentryParkwayWest
Building 18, Suite410
Blue Bell, PA 19422
Telephone: 215-367-4333
Facsimile: 215-367-433 5

E-Mail: cafstar@aol. com
Attorneys for Defendant SMG Group, LLC

Dated: August 10, 2016
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, the undersigned counsel, hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the
foregoing Amended Answer to Plaintiffs Class/Collective Action Complaint has been
filed and served upon the following counsel:
PeterWinebrake,Esq.
R. Andrew Santillo, Esq.
Mark J. Gottesfeld, Esq.
WINEBRAKE & SANTILLO, LLC
715 TwiningRoad, Suite 211
Dresher, PA 19025
Counsel for Plaintiff Jenny Shiptoski

via the Court's electronic filing CM/ECF system this 10th day ofAugust, 2016.

/s/Brian P McCaffert
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